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This study integrates the time series of satellite data, i.e. (terrestrial water storage (TWS) extracted from
Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE), soil moisture (SM) from Global Land Data
Assimilation System (GLDAS), rainfall from Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM)) with in-situ
data, i.e. (groundwater (GW) observatory well data and surface water (SW) as reservoir level from Tamil
Nadu Public Work Department (TN PWD)) to estimate the water storage of the study area for the period
from 2002 March to 2016 December. The study area encompasses three districts of Tamil Nadu State –
Chennai, Kancheepuram and Tiruvallur. It was previously observed that the groundwater level in this
study area is decreasing at an alarming rate. Trends and residuals of the times series of all the previously
stated components were analyzed. Negative trends were observed in the case of DSW, DSM, DGW,
DTWS-GRACE, but rainfall shows a slight positive trend. Rainfall, being the input for water storage, a
marginal increase in rainfall cannot aAect the variability of DSM, DSW, DGW and DTWS-GRACE.
DTWS decreases approximately 0.12 cm yr1 averaged water level equal to a total volume 7.5 km3. The
result of this study shows a decrease in the total storage of groundwater in the study area during the study
period from 2002 March to 2016 December. Seawater intrusion due to an increase in sea surface height
also shows an impact on DTWS derived from grace, in the form of anomalously elevated DTWS. A good
agreement between DTWS-GRACE and DTWS-in-situ is found except where sea-water intrusion occurs.
Keywords. GRACE; terrestrial water storage; groundwater; rainfall; soil moisture.

1. Introduction
Globally, half of the domestic water demands is
contributed by groundwater and is the main source
for industrial, agriculture and irrigation water
demand (Ouma et al. 2015; Xiao et al. 2015). In
some regions, a rapid decline in water table is
caused by over exploitation of groundwater
resources which leads to faster depletion of water
storage, compared to the natural restoration

capacity (Tiwari et al. 2011). A thorough understanding of the hydrological cycle is essential to
monitor the total water storage on the surface and
sub-surface and for water management for the
continually increasing population (Green et al.
2011; Dapeng et al. 2014; Bonsor et al. 2018). The
impact of population explosion on the management
of groundwater has been well recognised (Barnett
et al. 2005; Kumar et al. 2005; Amarasinghe et al.
2007; Tiwari et al. 2009). There is often lack of
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adequate spatial and temporal coverage of observation of groundwater network in many parts of
the world. In India, more monitoring well sites are
necessary for a better understanding of the
groundwater-surface and the spatial distribution of
pumping patterns (Tiwari et al. 2011).
Across the globe, variations in terrestrial water
storage (TWS) and its components (i.e., surface
water, soil moisture, and groundwater) are estimated by GRACE (Rodell and Famiglietti 1999;
Wahr et al. 2004; Voss et al. 2013). Several
researchers have used GRACE data for groundwater depletion estimates (Rodell et al. 2009;
Tiwari et al. 2009; Famiglietti et al. 2011) and
changes in reservoir storage (Swenson and Wahr
2009; Wang et al. 2011; Ouma et al. 2015). However, for smaller regions (although larger than
GRACE wavelength), work done regarding the
utility of GRACE and related water balance
models and to understand the interannual and
decadal groundwater variations has been sparse
(Ouma et al. 2015). Temporal variations in the
gravity Beld from GRACE is used for estimating
changes in TWS (Rodell et al. 2009) and to present
and Bll gaps in data availability and water monitoring (Lettenmaier and Famiglietti 2006; Rodell
et al. 2009; Tiwari et al. 2009; Voss et al. 2013).
GRACE data have been used in India to understand the groundwater depletion regionally (Rodell
et al. 2009; Gleeson et al. 2012; Ouma et al. 2015).
GRACE data has also been used to assess the
relationship between climate change and change in
water storage (Yeh et al. 2006; Forootan et al.
2012).
This study is aimed at estimating groundwater
storage changes in Chennai, Kancheepuram and
Tiruvallur districts. The overstretched water
resources of the study area especially Chennai is
well known (Veena et al. 2010, 2012). The study
area heavily depends on groundwater resources and
increasing population and thereby increasing needs
have heavily stressed the resources. Over
exploitation of groundwater in these three districts
is in response to the overdependence on groundwater towards the growing demand. It has caused
the depletion rate to exceed the groundwater
replenishment rate, causing a lowering of the water
table. Added to that is the impact of climate
change, leading to erratic rainfall patterns (e.g.,
Chennai Coods), which aAect the recharge and
thereby decreasing of water availability. Monitoring recharge rates in high intense rainfall under
rapid urbanization is a time intensive task.
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Utilization of GRACE time-variable gravity data
with appropriate statistical analysis, would give
direct estimation of ground water resource availability. In this paper, we explore the potential of
GRACE to monitor the change in groundwater
storage work at smaller spatial scales, near to the
spherical harmonic wavelength. However, work in
this direction has been less (Ouma et al. 2015). In
this study, temporal changes in water balance over
a small area in a heavily water-stressed region were
carried out. The objective of the study is to estimate groundwater storage changes in Chennai,
Kancheepuram and Tiruvallur districts of Tamil
Nadu, India using GRACE data. However, studies
to understand the groundwater variation in
Chennai, Kancheepuram and Tiruvallur districts,
using GRACE have not been carried out till date.

2. Study area
The study area covers a total area of 8,242 km2 and
stretches between 79°160 150.27600 –80°210 7.47700 E
longitudes and 13°70 39.89300 –13°180 17.74200 N latitude, at the north and northeast corner of Tamil
Nadu, India. It is bounded by Andhra Pradesh
state in the north; Vellore and Tiruvannamalai
districts of Tamil Nadu in the south and Bay of
Bengal Sea in the east. Adyar (857 km2), Araniyar
(763 km2), Cooum (682 km2), and Palar (222 km2)
are the major rivers in the study area (CGWB
2017). Of the Bve rivers in the study area, the
Adyar River carries the Cood water and drainage of
Chennai city and its environment. It does not have
any direct irrigation utility, and carries only the
Cood discharge during the northeast monsoon
period for a few days. The Cooum River serves as a
drainage and sewerage carrier within the Chennai
city limit. Some of the major lakes in the study area
are Chembarambakkam, Cooum, Pallavamkulam
and Sholavaram Lakes (Bgure 1).
The study area has sub-tropical climate that
prevails throughout the state and the maximum
temperature ranges from 37° to 43°C and the
minimum temperature ranges from 17° to 24°C.
The study area receives the rain under the inCuence of both southwest and northeast monsoons.
Most of the precipitation occurs in the form of
cyclonic storms caused by the depressions of the
Bay of Bengal primarily during the northeast
monsoon (October–February) period. The southwest monsoon rainfall is highly erratic and summer
rains are negligible. The average rainfall of the
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Figure 1. Study area map showing the land use classes within the study area.
Table 1. The pattern of rainfall in the study area.
Season
Winter rains
Summer rains
Southwest monsoon
Northeast monsoon

Month

Average
rainfall (mm)

Percentage

Jan–Feb
May
Jun–Sept
Oct–Dec

47
138
322
470

4.82
14.12
32.96
48.105

study area is 1300 mm. The distribution of rainfall
in an average year in the study area is shown in
table 1.
The geographical extent, location within India,
and land use land cover (LULC) map (NRSC
2008, 2017; Santhiya et al. 2010) of the study area
is shown in Bgure 1. The grids with coloured borders (red for land, blue for sea) indicate the
GRACE grids used for its study. Each land-use
class and its respective total area of coverage in
km2 and % is shown in table 2. The study area is
dominated by agricultural activity and also has a
major metropolitan city; thereby, an area of highwater demand as indicated by the LULC table. The
study area, based on the physiographic expression,
origin, material content, and the climatic condition

Table 2. Land use and land cover statistics of the study area.
Category
Built up
Agriculture land
Forest
Wastelands
Waterbodies
Wetland
Total

Area (km2)

Area (%)

1105.08
5023.29
317.13
440.81
1172.75
182.94
8242

13.408
60.947
3.848
5.348
14.229
2.220
100

has three different geomorphic units. They are
plains, piedmont zones and hills and plateau, and it
consists of different types of landform like Cood
plain, pediplain valley, pediment, buried pediplain
and coastal landform (CGWB 2008a, b, c).
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Figure 2. Geology map with the location of the wells of the study area and annotated GRACE grids. The grid names referred
elsewhere in the paper are according to this map.

Geology of the study area (Bgure 2) comprises of
marine, estuarine, and Cuvial alluvium which
overlay Precambrian gneisses and Charnockites.
The Charnockite form the major rock types and
constitute the residuals hills around the southern
part of the study area. Beds of upper Gondwana
are found in and around the central and northern
portions, comprising of conglomerates, shale, and
sandstone covered by a thick cover of laterite.
Tertiary sandstone is seen in small patches in the
study area, i.e., in the north of Chennai city and up
to Satyavedu and is capped by laterite soil. As such
the study area is predominantly a hard rock
complex aquifer system.
3. Data
The data sets used for this study are: (a) TWS
from GRACE, (b) soil moisture, ET and runoA
from GLDAS NOAH 10 model, (c) rainfall from
TRMM and (d) surface water and groundwater
obtained from TNPWD.

3.1 Gravity recovery and climate experiment
(GRACE)
GRACE satellite mission was launched by NASA
and the German Aerospace Centre (DLR) in March

2002 (Tapley et al. 2004; Longuevergne et al. 2010;
Joodaki et al. 2014) and has been providing timevariable gravity estimates since then. GRACE is a
system of two satellites, Cying in identical near-polar
orbits (89.5° inclination), at an altitude of 450–500
km and 250 km separation distance. Since mid-2002,
GRACE mission has been providing global earth’s
gravity anomalies (Tapley et al. 2004). The
raw satellite data is processed by Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL), Centre for Space Research
at University of Texas (CSR-UT) and Geoforschungszentrum (GFZ) and released in the form
of level 1 spherical harmonics and level 2 equivalent
water height (EWH) gridded data at monthly and
10-day time scales. Gravity anomalies of the level 2
EWH gridded data contains the total of all the mass
changes occurring in the grid, hydrological and tectonic being the major contributors (Wahr et al.
1998). According to Banerjee and Nagesh Kumar
(2016) over India, all the three products have a good
correlation and coherence. However, for CSR RL 05,
the EWH data had been corrected for tectonic eAects
and hence majority of the temporal gravity is caused
by hydrological changes; hence, CSR RL 05 data is
chosen for this work. The release-5 of GRACE EWH
grids from CSR (GRACE-RL 05) data of 0.5° resolution is used for this study and its unit is in cm. The
data used for this study was from 2002 March to 2016
December.
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In this study, DGWS from 2002 to 2016 was
derived from GRACEDTWS (Longuevergne et al.
2013; Bonsor et al. 2018). The total TWS comprises the combined contribution from groundwater storage, soil moisture (SM), surface water (SW)
(Bgure 3). By using a simple water balance
method, the DGWS is derived from the following
equations:
DTWS GRACE ¼ DGWS þ DSM þ DSW ;

ð1Þ

DGWS ¼ DTWS GRACE  ðDSM þ DSW Þ;

ð2Þ

where D denotes change in the respective quantity
and DTWS GRACE is a change in total water storage
from the average GRACE observation from CSR.
3.2 Global land data assimilation system models
(GLDAS)
GLDAS is a robust simulation system that incorporates satellite-based observational data products
and ground measurements in-situ data by using the
land surface advanced modelling and data assimilation (Fang et al. 2002; Rodell et al. 2004). It
generates a series of land surface state variables
such as soil moisture and surface temperature and
Cux variables such as evaporation and sensible
heat Cux from four land surface models community
land model (CLM), MOSAIC, NOAH, and variable inBltration capacity (VLC) (Fang et al.
2002, 2008). Soil moisture, ET, and runoA data
used in this study are from GLDAS NOAH 10
model.
The basic information used in GLDAS was
derived from the global soil datasets of Reynolds,
Jackson, and Raulls (WRR 2000). The soil moisture (SM), evapotranspiration (ET), and runoA

data derived from GLDAS at resolution if 0.25° at
monthly frequency, the data is instantaneous values. The data is in area density units, i.e., soil
moisture and ET in kg/m2, and runoA is in kg/s.
Soil moisture, ET, and runoA are converted
to GRACE scale, i.e., cm/grid and gridded to
GRACE resolution and normalized for comparison
purposes. The data used for this study was from
2002 March to 2016 December.
3.3 Tropical rainfall measuring mission
(TRMM)
TRMM is a joint USA, Japan satellite mission,
providing information on rainfall and its associated
heat release especially in the tropical and subtropical regions of the earth, designed to improve
to understand the distribution and variability of
precipitation within the tropics as a part of the
water cycle in the climate system. TRMM precipitation information is provided in coordination
with other satellites of NASA – Earth Observing
System, to increase understanding of the interactions between water vapour, cloud, and precipitation that are central to regulating earth’s climate
(Bolvin et al. 2015).
The rainfall measuring instruments on the
TRMM satellite include the precipitation radar
(PR), an electronically scanning radar operating at
13.8 GHz; TRMM Microwave Image (TMI), ninechannel passive microwave radiometer and visible
and infrared scanner (VIRS), a Bve-channel visible
infrared radiometer.
TRMM 3B43 gridded estimate at calendar
month temporal resolution and 0.25° and by 0.25°
spatial resolution from 2002 March to 2016
December is used in this study. The 3B43

Figure 3. Showing the illustration of the terrestrial water storage determination concept (source: Ouma et al. 2015).
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algorithms produce the best-estimate precipitation
rate (in mm/hr) and root mean-square (RMS)
precipitation-error estimate from TRMM and
other data sources. Spatial coverage extends from
50°S to 50°N latitude (Rajeevan et al. 2008; Lakshmi 2016). The data are stored in hierarchical
data format (HDF), which includes both core and
product-speciBc metabase. The data in mm/hr is
converted to cm/grid for this study and gridded to
GRACE resolution, and normalized whenever
required. For this paper, cumulative rainfall
departures (CRD) in cm are calculated and
presented.
3.4 Surface water data
In this study, the daily surface water records from
15 lake data stations whose complete time series
were obtained from TNPWD for the period of
2005–2016, shown in Bgure 1 is used. The water
levels obtained is in meters above sea level. The
monthly surface water data for each station was
obtained by averaging the daily recorded surface
water values. The surface water storage change
was obtained by subtracting the monthly from the
mean surface water values. For our study, we
converted the storage change in meters to cm and
gridded to GRACE spatial resolution. This calculated storage change is henceforth known as SW.
The data used for this study was from 2005
January to 2016 December.
3.5 Groundwater in-situ data
In this study, in-situ data of a total of 246 wells
(Bgure 2), collected by the TNPWD, at monthly frequency from 2002 March to 2016 December was used.
The number of wells per district in the study area is
given in table 3. The well depths are converted to
storage change by calculating Dh; the change in depth
between two successive measurements and using the
formula: (Ds ¼ Dh  b; where b is the specific yieldÞ.
The groundwater data from the observatory well
obtained from TNPWD is in m. For our study, we
Table 3. Well count for the study
area.
District name

Total wells

Chennai
Kancheepuram
Tiruvallur

53
137
56

converted the well depths to cm and then calculated Ds
followed by gridding to GRACE spatial resolution.
The calculated Ds is henceforth referred to as
DGWINSITU. The data used for this study was from
2002 March to 2016 December.
Of the 246 wells, only 238 wells which are within
the GRACE grid limits are used.
4. Methodology
The methodology adopted for the study area is as
follows: pre-processing for GRACE-TWS, TRMMrainfall, GLDAS-soil moisture, ground water and
surface water in-situ from TNPWD as described in
the previous section. GW storage from GRACETWS is calculated using the simple water balance
equation, i.e., DGWGRACE ¼ DTWS GRACE 
ðDSM þ DSW Þ. To validate the DGWGRACE, it
is compared with DGWINSITU. For comparing
two datasets and to calculate regression, normalized data is used and is as such mentioned in the
associated text.
After the validation process, we have done the
time series analysis for the data for all parameters
used in this study. Figure 4 presents the schematic
Cow data pre-processing, methodology and results
as adopted in this study. The result of validation
and time series analysis are discussed further.
5. Results
5.1 Comparison of the smoothed average time
series TWS from GRACE, GW in-situ, SW,
SM, and CRD
The monthly storage for the DTWS from CSR, SM
derived from GLDAS, CRD derived from TRMM,
DSW, and DGWINSITU from 2002 March to 2016
December are shown in Bgure 5. In the case of
DSW, the data extent is from 2005 January to 2016
December. There is a similar in seasonal cycle in
terms of both amplitude and timing in the
DGWINSITU, SM, SW, and CRD. DGWINSITU
has the largest amplitude, soil moisture peaks
before other data along with rainfall peak and the
seasonality of these data is in phase.
5.2 Terrestrial water storage and its
components
Changes in GRACE-TWS and the TWS components, i.e., SM, SW, GW, RunoA, ET from models,
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Figure 4. Schematic Cowchart of the methodology approach.

5.2.1 TWS
GRACE-TWS trend for 2002 March to 2016
December was –0.12 cm yr1 for the study area, as
shown in Bgure 6(a). This equates to a 0.003 km3
yr1 for each year and the total volume changes
were –7.5 km3 of water during the study period.
GRACE data clearly shows the decrease in the
storage of water in the study area, after 2012. The
total GRACE residuals of the study region is 7.46.
5.2.2 GWGRACE storage

Figure 5. Plot of smoothed averaged, normalized time series
DTWS-GRACE, GWINSITU, SW, SM and rainfall.

and in-situ data are presented here. CRD changes
are discussed. The results are presented in Bgure 6.
The data presented here are normalized values.

The monthly anomalies of groundwater storage
derived from GRACE are plotted in Bgure 6(b).
Groundwater anomalies were calculated according to equation (2), henceforth known as
DGWGRACE. Low amplitudes are shown
throughout the time series except for 2005 and
2016. The high amplitudes recorded are because of
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was –0.15 cm yr1 and the volume change per year
was –0.00375 km3 yr1 and the total volume
change for the water during the study period was
–9.375 km3. The time series of SM successive
decrease in amplitudes after the end of 2011. The
total linear residual of the SM storage of the study
area was 11.78.
5.2.4 Surface water storage
A plot of the SW obtained from the TNPWD from
2005 January to 2016 December is presented in
Bgure 6(d). The monthly DSW changes were
obtained by averaging the daily SW. The trend for
the study area was –0.00058 cm yr1 and the volume change was –0.000145 km3 yr1 from 2005
March to 2016 December and the total volume
change for the study area for the study period was
–0.03625 km3, a total of 15 years. A total of 15
surface water bodies in the study region were used
for the study namely: Poondi Lake, Cholavaram
Tank, Puzhal Lake, Korattur Tank, Thenneri
Lake, Pallavankulam Lake, Madurantakam Lake,
etc.
5.2.5 Rainfall variation

Figure 6. Smoothed time series of the area of interest region
from March 2002 to December 2016. (a) DTWS-GRACE, (b)
DGWGRACE, (c) SM from GLDAS, (d) SW from TNPWD,
(e) CRD from TRMM, (f) DGWINSITU from TNPWD,
(g) ET from GLDAS, and (h) runoA from GLDAS. Trend lines
are plotted in yellow.

high rainfall. The time series shows the increase in
groundwater storage after 2015 June. However, the
overall groundwater trend from 2002 March to
2016 December was negative i.e., –0.011 cm yr1
and volume change was –0.000275 km3 yr1 and
the total volume changes for each year were
–0.6875 km3 for the study period. The total linear
residual of the groundwater storage in the study
region is 2.48.
5.2.3 Soil moisture storage
The GLDAS SM from 2002 March to 2016
December is shown in Bgure 6(c). The trend in SM

A plot of the cumulative rainfall departure
monthly average anomalies from 2002 March to
2016 December is presented in Bgure 6(e). The
trend 0.021 cm yr1 and the volume change
0.000525 km3 yr1 and the total volume change for
the study period was 1.3125 km3. The linear
residual of the rainfall storage of the study area was
61.816.

5.2.6 GW in-situ storage
The total DGWINSITU derived from TWPWD
from 2002 March to 2016 December is plotted in
Bgure 6(f). The trend in DGWINSITU was –0.02
cm yr1 and the volume change trend was –0.0005
km3 yr1 and the total volume water change for the
study area for the study period was –1.25 km3.
Although the total trend is negative, periods of
high storage in 2005, 2010, 2012–2014, preceded
and succeeded by low storage amplitudes is
observed. These peaks correspond to higher than
normal rainfall like in 2005, 2015 or a continuous
good spell like 2008–2010 (Bgure 6e). The total
linear residual of the total DGWINSITU of the
study area was 2.1032.
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Figure 7. Plot of the average normalized time Series of DTWS-GRACE and SM from March 2002 to March 2017. Dotted line is
the trend.

5.2.7 ET changes
The total ET change from soil, vegetation, and
water bodies for the study area from 2002 January
to 2016 December is plotted in Bgure 6(g). The
trend of ET was 0.011 cm yr1 and the volume
change trend was 0.00006875 km3 yr1 and the
total volume water change for the study area for
the study period was 0.04296875 km3. The trend is
positive implying a cumulative increase in evaporation in the study area. The total linear residual
ET of the study area was 14.025.
5.2.8 RunoA changes
The stormwater runoA from GLDAS NOAH 10
model for the study area 2002 March to 2016
December is plotted in Bgure 6(h). The trend of
runoA was –0.0069 m yr1 and the volume change
trend was –0.000043125 km3 yr1 and the total
volume water change for the study area for the
study period was –0.026953125 km3. The trend is
slightly negative and peak runoA is significantly
decreasing for every consecutive year despite the
increase in rainfall for the study area (Bgure 6e).
The total linear residuals runoA of the study area
was 13.5014.
5.3 Comparison of TWS from GRACE
and GLDAS-soil moisture
The time series of SM and DTWS (SM + SW +
GW) from March 2002 to December 2016
(Bgure 7). A negative trend is observed for both the
time series, also a lag of one month between SM
and TWS is observed.

5.4 Grid-wise comparison of GW in-situ,
GW storage data from GRACE
and TRMM-CRD
Time-series and spatial comparison of DGWINSITU with DGWGRACE from 2002 March to 2016
December is done for area averaged time series and
grid-wise and the results are plotted (Bgure 8). The
area-averaged time series of DGWINSITU and
DGWGRACE, the amplitudes and seasonality are
quite similar up to 2011 (Bgure 8a). The average
monthly seasonal analysis indicates that amplitude
both DGWINSITU and DGWGRACE are higher
in the monsoon seasons and lower in the dry seasons. The linear trend of the averaged time series
indicates a negative trend for both DGW in-situ
and DGWGRACE.
Scatter plot and regression line of DGWINSITU
are derived from the observatory well and
DGWGRACE is derived from the GRACE-TWS
from 2002 March to 2016 December (Bgure 8b).
Regression of 0.95 indicates a high positive relation
between DGW in-situ and DGWGRACE; however,
post-2013 a big amplitude difference is found
between DGW in-situ and DGWGRACE. Each
grid is analysed individually to understand the
amplitude difference.
Trends for DTWS, DGWINSITU and
DGWGRACE for each of the grids are calculated
and plotted (Bgure 8c). Trends are not significant,
are very close to zero, however, only one grid in
each case has a negative trend. This grid aAects the
spatially averaged time-series trend of the study
area to be slightly negative.
The time series of each of the grids are analysed
separately. A plot of the DGWINSITU obtained
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Figure 8. Comparison of TWS, DGWINSITU and DGWGRACE. (a) Time series, (b) regression correlation analysis for the
study area, (c) trend for each grid for the year 2002–2016. (d) Grid-wise time series of CRD of rainfall (DRF), DGWINSITU and
DTWS-GRACE-DGWGRACE for (i) GRID 1, (ii) GRID 2, and (iii) GRID 3.

from TNPWD, DGWGRACE calculated from
GRACE-TWS and CRD of rainfall from TRMM
from 2002 March to 2016 December is shown in
Bgure 8(d), individually for each of the GRACE
grids of the study region. The data shown in the
Bgure are normalized values. Grid 1, grid 2, and
grid 3 are named according to Bgure 2.
In general, DGWINSITU has a similar seasonal
cycle to that of CRD for grid 1 (Bgure 8d-i).

The amplitude of the seasonal variations in
DGWGRACE is generally lesser than that of
DGWINSITU and CRD till the end of 2011
October and it is similar in amplitude of the
seasonal variations with DGWINSITU and CRD
till 2013 March. The values of DGWGRACE
show a significant datum shift from 2013 June
of the study period as compared to the
DGWINSITU and CRD and this could be
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As for grid 2 (Bgure 8d-ii) DGWINSITU and
DGWGRACE have shown the similar peak and
seasonal variations in terms of both amplitude
and timing GRACE from 2002 to 2012, a huge
difference in amplitude is registered after 2012.
CRD peaks lag from both DGWINSITU and
DGWGRACE. However, from 2013 October, the
DGWINSITU has dissimilar amplitude with the
DGWGRACE and rainfall.
For grid 3 (Bgure 8d-iii), DGWINSITU and
DGWGRACE have similar seasonality and amplitude up to the monsoon of 2011, after 2011
DGWINSITU shows higher amplitude. The seasonality follows CRD seasonality. The reason for
the large amplitude difference is analysed further in
the subsequent sections.

5.5 Post and pre-monsoon changes in storage

Figure 8. (Continued.)

attributed to other contributions of the basin
such as seawater intrusion, which are discussed
further.

Change in storage for DGWINSITU and
DGWGRACE for the pre-monsoon and postmonsoon months is calculated and presented
(Bgure 9). The months are deBned according to the
rainfall seasonality (Bgure 9a) of the study area.
The rainfall peak is from September of the current
year to January of the next year, October receiving
the highest rainfall and February the lowest. So,
the post-monsoon months are deBned as February,
March, and April of the following year and premonsoon months are June, July, and August of the
current year. The results are presented in
Bgure 9(b), the data is normalized to lie between
±1 so that storage deBcit appears as negative and
amplitude differences if any between the two data
do not aAect comparison. As we can see for the
study period, a large storage deBcit exists, and
what is disturbing is that storage deBcit for postmonsoon months, and DGWGRACE shows some
positive storage for years of high rainfall such as
2005 and 2011. Here too as in the total time series,
DGWGRACE follows the sign of DGWINSITU
although there is a difference of amplitude,
GRACE recording lower storage. The correlation
between DGWINSITU and DGWGRACE (Bgure
9c,d) for both post- and pre-monsoon storage is
insignificant, very close to zero. Although both
DGWINSITU and DGWGRACE seem to show
similar trend in storage, a huge amplitude difference exits between the two, which is the cause for
poor correlation. Also, a deviation between
DGWGRACE and DGWINSITU can be seen in the
time series for many years, which is reCected in the
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Figure 9. (a) Spatially averaged rainfall seasonality, (b) pre- and post-monsoon storage from GW-GRACE and GWINSITU.
(c) Regression of pre-monsoon storage and (d) regression of post-monsoon storage.
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the role of seawater intrusion on GRACE-TWS is
investigated. The trend of the sea surface height
anomalies (SSH) is calculated and plotted along
with the time series of DGWINSITU and
DGWINSITU (Bgure 10). Gridded SSH (0.125°) at
monthly time intervals, determined from altimetry, is sourced from AVISO+, which is maintained
by the Copernicus climate change service. The data
in meters is converted to centimetres and gridded
to GRACE resolution, and averaged over the area
corresponding to GRACE sea grid adjacent to Grid
1, i.e., longitude 80.25 and latitude 12.25.
A time-series and trend plot of the land GRID
(longitude 79.75 and latitude 12.25), where half the
area is sea is shown in Bgure 10(a). Time series and
trend of SSH of the adjoining sea grid longitude
80.25 and latitude 12.25 are plotted in Bgure 10(b).
SSH has been continuously increasing for the study
period, although a nearly 10-year inter-annual
cycle can be seen. The trend of the SSH for this grid
was 0.028. This increasing SSH is the cause for
anomalous storage increase from GRACE.
Our hypothesis that the rising sea level has
contributed to the sudden shift in the amplitude of
this grid, which partially contains sea area is
ascertained from this trend analysis.

Figure 10. Comparing DGWINSITU with DGWGRACE
(a) Time series of DGWINSITU, DGWGRACE and CRD for
Grid 1 of Bgure 2 and (b) sea surface height for the sea grid of
Bgure 2.

regression. However, for the total time series
(Bgure 8a,b) a higher regression is registered
because monsoon and months other than pre- and
post-monsoon periods have better agreement.
Causes for this deviation are speculated further in
the paper.
5.6 Comparison of land GRID 79.75:12.25
with the adjacent sea GRID 79.75:12.25
An interesting observation for one grid (GRID 1,
longitude 79.75; latitude 12.25) is that post-2013,
an anomalous increase in DGWGRACE is seen,
which is not observed in DGWINSITU.
DGWGRACE seasonality follows rainfall seasonality till 2013. Rainfall which is the source for
groundwater has decreased and DGWINSITU follows a similar trend, but DGWINSITU and
DGWGRACE do not. This grid is coastal, hence

6. Discussion
6.1 Time series analysis
Trends and seasonality of the average time series of
the study area for each of the TWS components,
i.e., SW, GW, SM, runoA, and ET, along
with TWS, and rainfall were analyzed and the
observations presented.
A good agreement between DGWINSITU and
DGWGRACE was found, the regression is 0.95.
However, a difference in the actual amplitude
exists post-2013. Each of the grids is individually
analysed, to understand the source of this discrepancy, for two grids and we found that post
2011, DGWGRACE estimates is much different
than DGWINSITU. For one of the grids, i.e., GRID
1 where half of the area is occupied by sea, the
reason, for the anomaly was found to be seawater
intrusion. Increasing SSH coupled with decreasing
DGWINSITU levels as a result of decreasing rainfall provides ample scope for seawater intrusion
into coastal aquifer. This is precisely the phenomenon observed here. Seawater has added mass
to the coastal aquifer, which is captured by
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GRACE, also while calculating GW from GRACE
data, this added mass was not taken into account
and hence the difference between DGWINSITU
and DGWGRACE for this particular grid. As seen
in this case, especially in the case of coastal aquifers, GRACE can capture the magnitude of seawater intruded into the coastal aquifer, although
the resolution is coarse.
Storage of TWS and all the TWS components
have been steadily decreasing for the study period,
although rainfall which is the primary input source
shows a slight increase. This implies the inCuence
of non-climatic factors on the storage dynamics of
the study area. This is especially true for the difference observed in grid 2. The grid has diverse
LULC classes, urban built up area, agriculture and
barren land occupy almost equal area in this grid,
indicating diverse water usage patterns. After
2011, DGWINSITU graph is almost Cat implying
that either the ground water wells have failed in
this grid or the water usage pattern has shifted
from ground water to surface water resources.
DGWGRACE is showing a large amplitude variation and a cumulative decrease in storage. The
variation in groundwater level is generally due to
climate change and human activities: the former is
related to change in storage of volume of water in
the aquifer, because of precipitation changes and
ET in response to temperature changes and the
latter is related through change in land use and
land cover and thereby overexploitation of water
resources. Over the past 18 years, the climate of
Chennai, Kancheepuram and Tiruvallur districts is
increasing in temperature and a marginal increase
in rainfall. However, due to the changes in temperature, ET is increasing and thereby lesser volume of water is available for inBltration with each
passing year. With each passing year, depth of the
water table increases. Apart from that, two rainfall mechanisms are prevalent in the study area,
SW summer monsoon in June, July, August,

September, and NE winter monsoon in October,
November, and December. NE winter monsoon is
the highest contributor to moisture in this area and
SW summer monsoon is highly erratic. For the
Grid 2 of longitude 79.25 and latitude 12.75 comprising interior part of Kancheepuram district,
DGWINSITU and DGWGRACE seasonality
change year-to-year depending on dominant monsoon time. For the years where SW summer monsoon is stronger, TWS peaks earlier in response to
monsoon rainfall, and in the years where winter
rainfall is higher, it peaks in response to winter
rainfall. Smaller amplitude of CRD implies lesser
rain in the SW monsoon period, aAecting the total
volume of water available for inBltration.
Another cause for the variation of groundwater
storage in the study area is due to the tremendous
change in the land use and land cover (Bgure 1). From
2002 to 2016, a total area of 13.408% area increase of
built-up land cover area is registered, the agricultural
land cover area is 60.947%, wetland 2.22%, water
bodies covered a total area of 14.229% and the open
area is only 5.348%, as shown in table 2. The total
population of 9,975,869 according to the 2001 census
and 12,373,088 according to the 2011 census of the
study area, sourced from Registrar General & Census
Commissioner of India and during the 14 years of the
study period. A total population increase of 2,397,219
amounting to 19% of the current population is registered. Change in LULC is in response to this population change, in areas where conversion of
agricultural, forest land to built-up is prevalent,
aquifers are stressed as a result of less availability of
inBltration area and increases water demand. Also,
groundwater withdrawal and large-scale transportation of surface water resources to meet the demands of
urbanization negatively impact groundwater storage.
Groundwater level variation in the study area was
also caused due to agricultural irrigation because of
the long-term pumping cycle during the irrigation
season to recover from the reduced monsoon season.

Table 4. Water storage in the study region from 2002 March to 2016 December (ve sign shows
decrease in volume and +ve sign shows increase change in volume).
Water storage component
GRACE total water storage
Surface water
Soil Moisture
Groundwater (GRACE-SW-SM-GWINSITUI)
GWINSITU
Rainfall

Trend
(mm yr1)

Volume change
(km3 yr1)

Total volume
(102 km3)

0.12
0.00058
0.15
0.011
0.02
0.021

0.003
0.0000145
0.00375
0.000275
0.0005
0.000525

7.5
0.03625
9.375
0.6875
1.25
1.3125
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As seen by the situation in grid 2, ground water
resources in this area have changed because of
increased urban and agricultural usage, the former
because of population explosion and the later because
of erratic monsoon. A combination of climatic and
anthropogenic cause for ground water depletion is
observed here, rather than a single cause (table 4).
6.2 Water balance
The general format of the water balance equation is
DS ¼ input  output where DS is storage consisting of total water stored on surface reservoirs and
in groundwater aquifers. Input is rainfall and
storage brought forward from past time and output
is a combination of all the Cuxes, i.e., SW, GW,
runoA, ET, and SM. For the study area, outward
Cuxes are SM and ET only, due to the absence of
prominent surface drainage in the area. Hence, the
instantaneous water balance equation for our study
area, not considering brought forward storage is:
DS ðDGW þ DSW Þ ¼ ½P  ðSM þ ET Þ:
Monthly water storage (DSeq ) from the water
balance equation in the vertical layers for each grid is
calculated from GRACE. The calculated water
storage is compared with in-situ storage (DSI ) from
in-situ data, the results are depicted in Bgure 11. In
each case, a good agreement in the shape of the curve
for the calculated and in-situ storages is seen. For two
grids [79.75, 13.25], [79.75, 12.75] (Bgure 11b,c) where
extensive in-situ data ([75% grid area) is available
and are fully land grids (i.e., no sea area in the grid), a
good agreement except for large outliers is found
between the two storages (DSI and DSeq ). For the
grid containing sea [80.25, 13.25] (Bgure 11d), a very
large amplitude difference between DSI and DSeq is
found. As for the grid containing very less in-situ
data, i.e., a very small fraction of the study area and
some part sea [79.75, 12.25] (Bgure 11a) lag and
amplitude difference between DSI and DSeq is found.
From these results it is safely concluded that
comparisons between in-situ and satellite methods
should be valid only when in-situ data is extensive or
the ground is homogenous.
7. Conclusion

Figure 11. Water balance for each of the four grids of the
study area.

Gravity anomaly from GRACE satellite data
provided in the form of mascons has a spatial
resolution of 0.5°, the spherical harmonic
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equation (Wahr et al. 1998) from which the
mascons are calculated have 300 km wavelength.
TWS which is vertically integrated water storage
in a grid is derived from time-variable gravity
data of GRACE (Wahr et al. 2004). GRACE
data is deemed suitable for large regional studies
where the average basin area is greater than the
spherical harmonic wavelength (ref: GRACE
release notes form the website). In this paper, we
studied a small area comprising three grids on
0.5° resolution, bordering the sea coast, in
Chennai, Kancheepuram and Tiruvallur in Tamil
Nadu, India. Areal extent of the study area is
much less than the optimum recommended for
GRACE related studies. A major challenge for
this study is the spatial resolutions of satellite
data. GW in-situ and SW in-situ were spatially
averaged to satellite resolution for comparison
and as a result Bner, more regional speciBc features were averaged out. We were able to capture
only the broader grid-level trends. Another was
the shortage of in-situ ET and runoA estimations
and we were dependent on models for water
balance calculation. Despite these limitations, a
good correlation between area-averaged time-series of DGWGRACE and DGWINSITU exists,
implying our hypothesis about the hydrological
dynamics in the study area holds good. The
ensemble mean of the GRACE grids in the study
area, as well as the individual grids were analysed and compared with in-situ data. The area
was studied for compatibility of GRACE data
with in-situ, the extent of leakage from adjacent
basins. A major Bnding of the study is that difference in estimates of groundwater changes
between GRACE estimates and in-situ observations occur in grids which partially have sea-area
or are heavily inCuenced by urbanization related
LULC changes. Though good correlation exists
between observed and GRACE estimated
groundwater changes, the yearly trends indicated
underestimation of GWGRACE. The grid-wise
analysis indicated the possibility of linkages of
groundwater estimates variation and rainfall
variation and seawater intrusion in the coastal
part of the study area. An important artifact of
this result is that we were able to capture the
magnitude of seawater intrusion. The inCuence of
different rainfall mechanisms in the study area
was studied. Lastly as expected, water balance
calculated from satellite and in-situ match
well for grids where extensive in-situ data is
available.
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